We have developed a framing tube with 80-mm photocathode for capturing two frames in less than 1 00-ns onto a 50-mm phosphor screen. A proven electron optics trajectory code was used to design the tube for imaging fidelity over wide dynamic range. This code's full accounting of space charge effects is essential for its ability to simulate accurately the distributed photoelectronic trajectories from the entire large photocathode area. Our approach and guideline for designing the electron optics are described. Results of trajectory simulation and test measurement are reported.
INTRODUCTION
A tube with large photocathode area is essential for sensitive imaging of an extended diffusing object. However, to our knowledge, all the available framing tubes are of rather smali photocathode format, at lOxlO mm2 or less. We thus initiate to deve'op a new framing tube with 80-mm diameter photocathode for capturing two frames in as short as 100-ns apart onto a 50-mm diameter phosphor screen. A joint effort with tube manufacturer was carried out by LLNL designing the tube electron optics and the selected vendor (Photek of UK) building the tube. Here, we report the electron optics design as well as the relevant measurements on static parameters of tube performance.
ELECTRON OPTICS DESIGN CODE
The code program we employed is known as EGUN1 authored by Herrmannsfeldt and resided in a Cray2 main frame computer. It accepts a voliage boundary at 1 mm/mesh scale with finer interpolation between mesh points and accounts fully the space charge effect. For framing tube design, the coordinate can be transformed from cylindrical symmetry in the imaging section to rectangular symmetry in the deflection section. At the end of each trajectory trace, the program yields detailed positional data at the termination surface of phosphor screen. Off-line processing of those data yields expected tube performance parameters including estimation of relative resolution and calculation of distortion. Over the years, this program has been used successfully by this author for numerous applications such as designing the LLNL/ITT streak tube2 and verifying the RCA streak tube3.
APPROACHES FOR DESIGNING THE ELECTRON OPTICS
Given the high detection sensitivity being a requisite for tube performance, the design allows no obstruction or barrier for the photoe'ectron path from photocathode to phosphor screen. No accelerating grid or mesh near the photocathode is incorporated. Neither is a mesh adopted for the anode aperture. The absence of an accelerating mesh does requires a strong field gradient to limit the space charge effect near the photocathode where the photoelectrons are slow with long dwell time. The large active photocathode area requires large focusing electrodes to generate a uniform field for minimizing both the distortion and the decaying resolution toward the edge. It becomes apparent that a set of large and multiple focusing electrodes in certain configuration are in order for the electron optics.
The sequence to arrive at an optimal tube configuration starts with the imaging section in front of the anode aperture then followed by the deflection region behind the aperture. Photocathode area and tube demagnification ratio are the key pre-determined parameters. Detailed geometry of all interior components and number of focusing electrodes are the variables to attain an overall optimized performance in relative resolution, distortion and dynamic range. Other constraints are hardware component availability and fabricability. The result is indeed a fairly large tube (11cm diameter by 45 cm long) with three focusing electrodes, curved photocathode and screen. Figure 1 shows the finalized tube's interior boundary configuration and the optimized voltage setting for all focusing electrodes.
Figurel. Tube interior boundary configuration ofthe finalized electron optics design. It also strives for simplifying the tube fabrication.
For the photoelectron trajectory simulation, 1 1 radial locations distributed uniformly across the photocathode are selected as the starting image points for the trajectory traces. Three trajectories are launched from each image points with the central one being normal to and two side ones being to the photocathode surface. The current density of each trajectory beam is properly weighted such as to simulate a uniform photoelectron current density emitting from the entire photocathode area. Each side beam, the current density is assigned as having 1/3 of that of its corresponding central beam. Figure 2 shows the typical plots of trajectory traces. For better visibility of the tray focusing variations, the scale of the vertical axis is more than seven times finer than that of the horizontal axis.
Positional spread of the 3-beam from a given image point at the screen defines its spot size. One half of the inverse of this spot size in mm yields an estimation of relative resolution in lp/mm for the image point. Note that this measure being an estimate at best is due to the fact that the realizable resolution results from a complex convolution of several factors including work function of photocathode material, angular distribution of photoelectron emission, phosphor material property, and others. However, this calculated resolution does provide the only measure that allows relative assessment of important tube performance parameters. Throughout the design process, the goal is to achieve a higher calculated resolution for every one of the 11 imaging points distributing over the entire image frame.
Photoelectron Current and Dynamic Range
As the current of emitting photoelectrons increases, the space charge effect among them gradually becomes significant in the form of degrading resolution over some portion of the image. The degraded resolution limits the acceptable dynamic range of incident intensity. The design goal is to attain high overall resolution at low current as well as to minimize the resolution degradation at high current. Figure 3 shows the calculated resolution of five trajectory runs at the total photoelectron currents ranging from O.O7a to 1 .38/La, i.e. over a nearly 2000-to-l range. The tube voltage for all these runs is set at 14kv. cmc nr- Proc. of SPIE Vol. 4948 319
Tube Voltage Effect
At higher tube voltage, as the transit duration of photoelectron shortens, it reduces the adverse effect of space charge interaction. Resolution thus increases with tube voltage, especially under high photoelectron conditions. Figure 4 shows the calculated resolution at high current of 138jta for a tube voltage setting ranging from at 7kV to 20kV. The resolution improvement at higher tube voltage is clear and consistent. However, a tube operated at very high voltage may not be practical for use in humid environment. Furthermore, the deflection circuitry's ringing instability becomes more difficult to manage at higher voltage. A framing camera must maintain very narrow tolerance stability during the entire frame period, including particularly the time immediately adjacent to both sides of frame switching. It is a trade-off between practicality and ideal performance superiority. We settled at 15kV for the tube voltage. 
Design for the Framing Deflection Region
For designing the framing deflection region, all the focusing-region trajectories are terminated at the anode aperture where no field gradient exists. The positional data in cylindrical coordinate are then transformed into corresponding rectangular coordinate. Additionally, a set of complemental mirror reflection trajectories are generated to fill the full space of both above and below the center line. Their current densities are properly transformed as well to simulate a uniform distribution. Since the EGUN program is not a complete 3-D code, the transformation does incur certain incompleteness into the simulation for particularly in the deflection region. Figure 5 shows the typical trajectory trace plots for the upper and the lower frame. Position radius on photocathode, mm
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Here the design criteria are desired resolution, distortion, deflection sensitivity, and accommodation for beam parking with high extinction ratio before and after framing. The variables are mainly the geometry of deflection plates and parking pockets. Under the deflecting field, the resolution of frame images degrades substantially along the framing or temporal direction. The location and shape of the deflection plates affect the degradation magnitude. In general, wider plate separation lessens the degradation but at the expense of poorer deflection sensitivity. The deflection sensitivity of this tube is 13 .1 mm/kV. Varying the focusing electrode voltages and changing the phosphor screen geometry can also reduce the degradation. A 3-D code would be helpful for detailed simulation on the effect of the deflection mechanism. The parking pockets are needed to ensure high extinction of unwanted signal or noise integration outside the temporal window of both frames. No gating mechanism is incorporated in this tube for blocking the exposure during the frame switching transient of about lOOns, or during the transit shifting between pocket and frame locations.
COMPARISON WITH MEASURED RESULTS OF TUBE PERFORMANCE
The first and only tube was successfully built by Photek of United Kingdom as per the electron optics design. Shown in Figure 6 , the tube assembly is large (175mm diameter by 474mm long) and robustly packaged. It is RTV potted within mu-metal casing with stainless steel flanges at both ends. After the tube was fabricated a resistance leakage path at 635k12 between the first and the second focusing electrode was identified. It results in severe image clipping if operated under the simulation designed set of electrode voltages. Figure 7 illustrates this leakage path and the designed voltages. However, with some adjustments, an optimized set ofvoltages was reached to produce acceptable unclipped images. The optimized set is shown within the parentheses in Figure 7 . It is hence employed for operating the tube. In the following, trajectory results shall be presented along with the measured result of corresponding performance parameters.
Deflection Electrodes 
Relative Resolution of Frame Images
As stated earlier, due to influence of the deflecting field, the resolution of frame image is adversely affected. Figure 8 shows the calculated resolution along the framing axis for the deflected frames as well as for the static image without deflection under the best focusing electrode setting. For measuring the tube performance, a USAF test target attached to the center of photocathode under flat field illumination was utilized for the resolution evaluation. Figure 10 shows the up-deflected frame image of the target as acquired by a video CCD camera. Among the images acquired, the two images at deflected frame locations exhibit noticeably poorer resolution than the un-deflected one. This is expected and can be improved somewhat by re-adjusting the electrode voltage setting specifically for best focusing ofthe deflected images in actual framing mode operation. The USAF target images were analyzed along the framing axis in terms of their contrast transfer function (CTF). Figure 9 is the CTF plots for these three frames. It exhibits substantially lower CTF for the deflected frames. The correlation between the trajectory calculation in Figure 8 and the test measurement in Figure 9 is obvious.
Normalized Distortion
In trajectory simulation, evaluation of image distortion depends only on positional data and thus is not quantified in relative sense as for the case of resolution. Furthermore, the distortion is based on the positional data of the central beam Figure 6 . This tube assembly is large in size at 175mm diameter by 474mm length and robustly packaged.
of each 3-beam image point. Any deflecting field effect is expected to be more gradual and less severe than that on the resolution which is based on the relative positional spread of the 3 beams at each image point. The distortion reported henceforth is evaluated in terms ofnormalized percentage defined as distortion deviation divided by image diameter, i.e. 25mm for this tube. Figure 12 shows the calculated distortion for deflected and un-deflected frame along the framing axis. It exhibits symmetrical variation for the no-deflection frame and asymmetrical skewness in opposite directions for the deflected frames. This is expected in light ofthe nonuniform deflection field influence along the framing direction.
For distortion measurements, a test pattern composed of an 80mm diameter circle with two diametrally perpendicular heavy lines and fine grid lines of 2.5mm separation was attached to the photocathode. Figure 1 1 is the acquired image of an up-deflected frame on the phosphor screen. A certain degree of distortion is visible near the edge. Also noticeable is the slight clipping at the lower left corner of the image. It is the residue of image clipping caused by the resistance leakage blemish of this first and only tube ever made to date. Detailed measurement of the grid line crossover point locations provides data base for quantitative distortion evaluation. Figure 1 2 shows measured distortion plots for all three frames along the framing axis. It exhibits a certain overall resemblance in the distortion variation trend across the image to that of the trajectory results in Figure 11 . The magnitude of the measured distortion is about 2.5 times that of the trajectory calculation. This degree of discrepancy is not unexpected in view of all the intrinsic measurement uncertainties and the leakage blemish. The trajectory and the measured distortion profiles in Figure 12 and 13 are profoundly agreeable. 
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Resolution at screen, lp/mm Figure 9 . The measured CTF also shows degradation along the framing direction for the frame images. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Our electron optics design effort has resulted in a functional framing tube with satisfactory performance. The framing tube with such a large photocathode area is uniquely capable and suitable for sensitive high speed frame imaging of any extended diffusing source. Correlations between the trajectory expectation and the measurement result are substantial notwithstanding the resistance leakage blemish of the tube. The electron optics code program EGUN has further demonstrated its functionality as a rather reliable design tool for high speed framing tube. The tube reported here has been integrated with other components into an active framing camera system for use in our on-going field applications.
